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Endurance
Pilot At Sloan 

Field Praises 
Pipe Line Route

British Sub Sinks When Two Collide Pavement for the 
Asking; Ask for It

Who wants paving the most?
That’s the question the City 

Council is asking.
Citizens who most want paving 

will get paving, so longs as the 
surfacing work on the thorough
fare is practicable.

The council invites citizens liv
ing on. streets where paving is de
sired to turn in their petitions. It 
is hoped to get paving under way 
next month.

The City w’ants to pave where 
paving is most wanted, provided 
good business judgment and the 
limits of practicability are not 
exceeded.

1 , l l J v * n n  » *'* Major A. L. Sneed from Rockwell
--------  ’ Field, San Diego, declared /when he

Bankers of Fort Worth and Dal- i landed at Sloan Field this morning 
s and other visitors from these j that the Midland airport has one of 
ro cities and El Faso have writ- the greatest assets of any field in 
n their appreciation of the big the U. S.—the pipe line to El Paso, 
slebration held at Midland July 3 Major Sneed is en route to Wash- 
id 4. Five letters came from vis- ¡ngton. D. C.
ing bankers, and other communi- „ j don.t know of another 240 mile 
itions were received from other stret<jh of terrain anywhere else in
ficials. . , . , America which can be followed by
mowing is a typical letter, which ah. as easi, as the ipe line fcom
as received by the Midland Cham- Midland tQ B1 Paso>„ Major gneed 
■r of Commerce from C G. Cotten, declal.ed t0 Kemleth E. Ambrose, 
anager of the trade extension de- chairman of the chamber o£ com. 
irtment of the Fort Worth Associ- merce aeronautics committee. Major 
.ion of Commeice. Sneed praised the Midland field and

Just as I was dictating a let- Manager H. M. Becherer’s fast serv- 
r to you, your letter to Mr. Hott . 
as laid on my desk and I am very
ad to say that I am most appre- Pdot Wilson in a Duhl Air Sedan 
ative of the kind things you had was aIso a visitor at tlle Port aSl/ 
' say about me in connection with n*ght- He left this morning for the 
y efforts in arranging for Fort east, coming yesterday from the 
rorth’s renresentatinn at. vnnr re- Western coast.

Aviators Stay 
Field for 

Stop
two hundredBiplane reached 

forty-fourth hour at noon today 
and still no signs of the end of 
the flight.

CULVER CITY, July 12. 
— “ We are all right, and ex
pect to stay up for days and 
days,” Loren Mendell, and 
R. D. Reinhardt messaged 
today. This is the eleventh 
day in the air for the fly
ers, breaking by far all for
mer world’s endurance flight 
records. They passed their 
240th hours this morning and 
reported everything going 
fine.

HOLLYWOOD, July 12.— (UP) — 
Aimee Semple McPherson. the 
world’s best known woman evan
gelist, has decided to get into the 
motion picture talkie swim.

The famous proprietor of An
gelus temple has no intention, 
however, of entering into competi
tion with the wizards of the film 
colony.

She expects, rather, to make a 
series of talkie films which will 
carry her sermons and the pagean
try surrounding them to the vari
ous branches of her Four Square 
Gospel.

Through the use of talking films 
she believes she can extend her in
fluence and increase the attend
ance in the 800 churches which ac
knowledge her as leader.

She plans to have screens placed 
in all the branches and to have her 
own texts become a weekly feature 

(Continued on Page 4)

Collision of two submarines in St. George’s channel, at the lower end of the Irish Sea, cost more than a score 
of lives. The H-47, whose norjnal complement ivas 2 3 officers and men, sank in 50 fathoms of water after 
crashing with the L-12, pictured below. Only the commanding officer and the radio operator were rescued 
from the H-47, while one man was missing and another critically injured among the crew of the L-12, A sister 
ship of the sunken H-47 is shown at top. The British Admiralty has given up hopes of rescue. PILOTS CAREFUL

CULVER CITY. Calif., July 12.— 
(/P)—Completing two hundred forty- 
first hour in the air at eight thirty 
today, endurance fliers Mendell and 
Reinhart reported their engine run
ning smoothly.

The fact that pilots chanced tak
ing the plane out of gliding dis
tance from the port indicated no 
doubt in their minds that every
thing is functioning as it should. 
Ruling of N. A. A. requires if en
durance record is set the plane must 
land on the field of its take-off.

Here’s a rare posed picture of Gen. 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, one of the 
world’s richest men, on vacation at 
Newport, R. I. With the famer fi- 

i nancier, just recently returned from 
are his nieces,

July 12.—(.¡P)—Captain;sent ROME, 
igjng Lewis Yancey and Roger Williams 
Fort accompanied by Italian Air officials 

inspected the transatlantic plane, 
had “Pathfinder” today with a view of 
Mr. making a trip: to Paris soon for re- 

with union of the “Old Orchard Club.” 
Mr. Americans want to keep the prom- 

nd I isc to French fliers Assolant, Le 
seing Fevre and Lotti that they would have 
iving a reunion in Paris if both planes 
(teen crossed safely.
t in. Tlle jaftgr par£ o£ the week the 
r me mcn g0 t0 England where they 

. will have their plane crated and thenupo 1. , , ..wiU.,siul-Xm '̂ifiineu..... . .

Stores Close On
Sunday at Wink

Wink, for the first time in its 
history was a closed town last Sun
day, following the edict of County 
Attorney Hill D. Hudson, published 
in the Wink Tribune last week.

All dry goods and grocery stores 
remained closed while drug stores, 
cafes, news stands, picture shows 
and filling stations remained open.

No arrests were made for viola
tion of the new law, according to 
-the, Igiuk. newspaper, , .......

Europe, are his nieces, Nandine 
(left) and Sylvia, daughters of 
Count and Countess Szechenyi of 
Washington.

R. C. Hankins, city editor of the 
Midland Reporter-Telegram, and 
Paul T. Vickers, secretary of the 
Midland Chamber of Commerce, 
left this afternoon for Sweetwater 
to attend the convention of , the 
.West Texas Press Association. Vjjck-

Southern Skylines, Inc., airline 
with William Gibbs McAdoo as its 
head, is nearing the operations 
stage, according to an announce
ment made in Abilene this morning 
through the News. This line is to 
be put through Midland, according 
to announcement made several 
weeks ago by Southern Skylines,' 
Inc., through the Reporter-Tele
gram. Midland is to be made one 
of only two Texas stops, the other 
of which is El Paso.

McAdoo, former secretary, of the 
treasury, is chairman of Southern 
Skylines, Inc., recently formed to 
establish an all-air service from 
Los Angeles to New York. An
nouncement was made Wednesday 
that the line will operate to El Paso, 
thence on to: Atlantic and Washing
ton, with immediate operation 
planned. Previous dispatches on 
Skylines said the route from El 
Paso eastward would be along the 
Texas & Pacific railway to Fort 
Worth and Dallas.

ersi will be tddSnfaster at a banquet 
at Sweetwater tonight, at which' 200 
to 300 West Texans are expected. 
Tire Midland man will give the vis
iting newspaper editors a bit of 
Midland propaganda along with his 
toastmastering.

Crowds Are Arriving 
SWEETWATER, July 12.—West 

Texas editors began arriving here 
Thursday afternoon by car, motor 
bus, train and airplane to attend 
the convention of the West Texas 
Press Association here Friday and 
Saturday, the Abilene News says to
day. The account continues:

Fully 200 were expected by the 
time the business session opened 
tills morning at 10:00 o’clock and 

(Continued on Page 4)

AUSTIN, Texas, July 12—The Leg
islature has. passed the 4c. gasoline 
tax bill together with a revision of 
the registration fees on automobiles. 
The 4c gasoline tax is the Bill of 
Representative Leonard Tillotson of 
Sealy, which provides for collecting 
the' tax on those who use gasoline 
in the State, as well as those who 
engage in the occupation of selling- 
gasoline at wholesale. It is estimat
ed that by placing the tax on the 
use of gasoline as well as the sale 
it will increase the revenue to the 
State from this source by at least 15 
per cent, and collect the tax on 
as much as 850,000,000 gallons of 
gasoline in 1930, and this after al
lowing a deduction for exempting 
gasoline used in farm tractors and 
for other purposes.

PARIS, July 12— (UP)—A great 
fleet of giant seaplanes to replace 
the present cross-Channel air -liners- 
and the construction of airports on 
the Seine and Thames are suggest
ed by the Belgian airman, Captain 
Willy Coppens.

His suggestion follows the dis
aster to the London-Paris-Basie air 
giant, City of Ottawa, in the Eng
lish Channel recently with the loss 
of seven lives, including one Amer
ican.

Willy Coppens, winged hero of 
the war on the Western Front, has 
been long an advocate of floats 
for planes crossing any consider
able expanse of water carrying
heavy loads of passengers.....At*.
though the English Channel Is- only 
twenty-one miles across at. the 
shortest points, Coppens contends 
that the quarter-hour or there
abouts required for a heavy com
mercial plane to cross is too long, 
for the machine to be away from 
land.

Thousands of crossings may .tic 
made in safety, but the- -time 
comes when something happens, 
perhaps not serious enough to cause 
an accident on land, and the giant- 
plunges into the waves with its" car
go ofhuman life.

Views Supported
“I have crossed the Channel by 

air 130 times in a machine without 
floats and always considered it a 
risk,” the Belgian declares. “T 
concluded long ago that a catas
trophe was necessary to call at
tention to the danger. The catas- 

(Continued on page 4)

AUSTIN, July 12.—(/P)—Harry
Leahy was granted a sanity hearing 
by Judge Harry Dolan, Williamson 
County, a few hours before he was 
scheduled to be executed at the 
state penitentiary.

Leahy must die August 2 if found 
sane at a trial set for July 22, Gov
ernor Moody ordered today.

Jewel thieves have been operating 
in Midland.

They werfe two pretty women, and, 
according to rumor, they got off with 
$900 worth of diamonds from one 
place.

The women entered a store while 
the owner was out to lunch, avail
able reports declare, and asked an 
emergency clerk to show them rings.

When, the proprietor returned he 
found two paste diamonds in the 
stead of two diamonds valued .at $450 
each.

The good looking women had dis
appeared. They have not been heard 
from since, neither have the dia
monds.

Foy Proctor, A. B. Cooksey and 
Roy Parks were today named a 
committee of the Chamber of Com
merce to work with County Farm 
Agent Frank Wendt in obtaining 20 
calves to be fed out by farm club 
boys and entered in the Fort Worth 
Fat Stock Show next March. The 
committee was named by the pres
ident of the Midland chamber. 
Wendt hopes to secure the calves 
and start feeding by next Saturday, 
a week from tomorrow. He has al
ready enlisted 20 farm boys to feed 
the calves. Wendt believes the feed
ing will benefit ranchers through 
the advertising Midland cattle will 
get.

Harold W. Todd is seeking finan
cial backing in Midland for a pro
posed attempt at setting a new solo 
endurance flight record designed to 
toss into discard the record of 35 
hours, 25 minutes and seven seconds 
set by Captain Hawks, holder of 
east-west and west-east transcon
tinental records.

Todd, who has a notable flight 
record with the U. S.' Navy, believes 
that with a J-5 powered biplane he 
can do the job. His experience in the 
air as pilot of many kinds of planes, 
including the smallest seaplanes to 
the largest amphibians, leads him to 
believe that the fore compartment 
of a ship, designed for mail,-can be 
fitted with auxiliary tanks which 
will enable him to stow 150 gallons 
of gasoline, which would give him a 
cruising time of 15 hours. Refueling, 
the problem of a solo endurance 
flight, would be facilitated through 
a funnel connection to the tanks of 
the plane which would be beside the 
pilot in the rear cockpit from which 
position Todd will fly the ship. Todd 
will refuel the plane twice daily dur
ing the time of his flight and stated 
that if it was possible to put the 
project over in Midland he would 
remain ill the air as long as he 
was physically able to stand the 
strain.

A detailed report of Todd’s govern
ment record will be carried in the 
Sunday issue of The Reporter- 
Telegram, along with any further 
developments regarding the plans 
for the proposd flight with Midland 
as its base.

COURT HAS NO. 13

BEAUMONT, Texas, July 12.—(A1) 
•—If “ 13” is an unlucky number for 
you, it would be advisable that you 
stay away from Beaumont’s new 
criminal district court.

The court was established by law 
on June 13. The first list of pros
pective grand jurors contained 13 
names. The first grand jury dispos
ed of 13 cases in the first week and 
had 13 others set for consideration 
tire second week. The thirteenth de
fendant to be tried pleaded guilty 
to horse theft.

TOMATO-POTATO PLANT
TROUP, Texas, July 12.—(A1)—A 

hybrid, half Irish potato and half 
tomato, grew on a potato vine on 
the M. R. Renfro farm in Hender
son county. The freak vegetable was 
a result of cross-pollination. Some 
tomatoes are planted near.the potato 
vines.

A similar hybrid was reported by 
a farmer near Alto, Cherokee coun-

WOMAN’S DESIRE FOR CHARM 
LEADS TO LARGE ROBBERY

Falling Chandelier 
Starts Riot In 

Old Cathedral

TOPEKA, July 12— (UP)—Love 
for pretty things which she was 
unable to purchase, but wished to 
wear to charm her lover drove Mrs. 
Vivian Scraper, age 25, to robbery. 
In her confession to poljce today 
she said that she obtained $12,775 
from the clerk of Security Benefit 
Association here on June 28.

BEAUMONT MAN  
ROBBED OF $600 Daily Vacation 

Bible School 
Opens Monday

MEXICO CITY, July 12.—(/P)— 
While the Parochial Temple of Ko- 
chimilco was crowded with worship
pers, at a special mass in thanks for 
conclusion of the Church-State con
troversy, part of one of the huge 
chandeliers fell onto the head of a 
woman, seriously injuring her and 
giving rise to a panic in which a 
score of persons were hurt.

Thinking the ancient building was 
collapsing, the crowd stampeded for 
exits. Stampede victims after re
ceiving first aid treatment were able 
to return to their homes.

LIBERTY, Texas, July 12.—(A>)— 
Aron Grossman of Beaumont was 
robbed of $600 in cash and jewelry 
as he drove over a bridge near here 
today.

As Grossman approached the 
bridge he found it blocked by a se
dan from which two men leaped. 
One of the men covered Grossman 
while the other rifled his pockets. 
Two hundred and eighty three dol
lars cash was among the loot.

Miss Katherine Majors, former 
Midland girl, who is now director 
of religious education in the El Paso 
Presbytery will have charge of the 
Daily Vacation Bible School which 
the local Presbyterian Church will 
start next Monday morning.

Children from the ages of 4 to 14 
years of age are eligible to study in 
the school where a number of dif
ferent phases of work is scheduled 
to be taught. Other features will be 
singing, re-telling stories, handwork 
and recreational activities.

Children who intend to enroll in 
this school are requested to call at 
the church tomorrow morning or to 
phone 491, according to Miss Majors.

LIVE WIRE KILLS
PLAJ1NVIEW EMPLOYEE 

PL AIN VIEW, -July 12.—(¿P)—
Wheeler Whitsett, .twenty-one, em
ployee of the Texas Utility Com
pany, was killed here yesterday 
when a wire he, was handling came 
in contact with a power line.

Equal Rights?

Barrons Taking Numerous Side Trips On 
Vacation; Find Money Has Elastic Value MOSQUITO W AR STARTS

COLUMBIA, La., July 12.— (UP)— 
The stories that are told about mos
quitoes in Louisiana being so large 
that they could punch their bills 
through an iron kettle and then fly' 
away with it, haven’t frightened the 
city fathers of this community a bit 
and they are ready to attack the 
pests with full force. A large spray 
has been purchased and a campaign 
against Mr. Mosquito has been start
ed in full force.

While motoring through New 
Mexico and Colorado on vacation, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Paul Barron and 
small son saw many places of out
standing scenic beauty, but were 
enabled to tear ithemselves loose 
from given places in anticipation of 
what lay beyond—until they 
reached Denver. Here they took 
an apartment for three days so 
that they might enjoy to the full
est extent the rough splendor of 
the place and its surrounding dis
tances.

“We came up from Taos to Pu
eblo Sunday,” Mr. Barron said in 
a letter addressed to the paper, 
then made a succession of entries 
and exits through towns along the 
road leading to Colorado Springs 
and Denver.

“At Denver -we decided to go into 
session with the beauty about us, 
so we took an apartment and are 
still holding it. Today (the letter 
was dated Wednesday) we are driv
ing to Boulder over the scenic drive, 
and will turn off the road at var
ious points of special interest to the 
tourist,

“Places of unusual beauty should 
be hard to find here (in theory) 
because there Is little contrast. Ev

erything is beautiful. There is 
nothing to exist in antithesis to 
anything else.

“The baby is getting fatter every 
day. He wants everything he sees, 
including some of the topographical 
features of the country.

“After seeing the New Mexico 
capital, the one here seems the 
prettiest statehouse I have ever 
seen. Minerals are not spared in 
its interior. (I haven’t called on 
the governor yet.)

Flapper Fa n n y  Says :

Ritz Is State’s 
First Theatre To 
Show ‘Noah’s Ark

Health Unit For 
Big Spring Will 

Be Organized

The Ritz Theatre in -Midland has 
the distinction of being the first 
theatre in Texas to show the mam
moth Warner Brothers Vitaphone 
Feature, “Noah’s Ark.” The feature 
direct from New York and other 
Eastern city engagements opened 
Thursday at the local theatre.

Dolores Costello and George O'
Brien have the starring roles in 
the picture and are ably supported 
by such well known stars as Noah 
Beery, Louise Fazenda, and with a 
cast of over two thousand members. 
Scenery for the picture and the por
trayal of the great flood go to make 
up the most stupendous moving pic
ture drama ever attempted.

The picture will continue through 
Saturday at the Ritz and many are 
taking the opportunity of seeing it 
wihile it, is here.

ROBBER GETS 25 YEARS

GALVESTON, Texas, July 12—(J3) 
—John Martin was found guilty of 
a charge of robbery by firearms by 
a jury today in connection with a 
holdup of Texas City bank two | 
years ago. He was sentenced to 25 
years in the penitentiary.

“We are thinking of coming back 
by a more western route, through 
Montrose,- in western Colorado, and 
into New Mexico at the “Fpur Cor
ners,” where Colorado, New Mexico, 
Utah and Arizona form the only 
boundary of this kind in America.

“It! spite of Colorado’s reputed 
stick-up of the tourist, we find that 
there are places where Horace 
Greely’s go-west doctrine was not 
wasted. Hie shops and hotels are 
generous in service and do not make 
brittle the supposedly elastic qual
ity of money.

“Back Wednesday if all goes 
well,”

BIG SPRING, Texas—A county 
health unit is being planned for 
Big Spring and Howard County by 
the county commissioners court and 
fiity commissioners. This unit will 
be composed of a full time health 
doctor, nurse, sanitary inspector 
and stenographer. Funds will be 
available October 1 from the Rock
efeller Institute which will aid in 
the health program according to H. 
E. Hargis, district sanitary inspector 
who is in Big Spring assisting with 
the work. Hargis is also on a gen
eral inspection tour according to 
Dr. M. H. Bennett, city health of
ficer,

MR. AND MRS. SCHOW HAVE
NEW BABY DAUGHTER

A new baby daughter arrived to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Scliow this morn
ing at the Thomas Hospital. The 
little lady weighed 9 1-2 pounds on 
her arrival and she and her mother 
are resting well, according to reports 
from the hospital.

It’s only natural that two such equally comely girls should be demanding 
equal rights for women. And it was a pretty idea Mexico had when it 
sent the smiling Señoritas Aurelia (left) and Rosalmiria Colomo all 
the way to Washington to see that the fair sex gets fair treatment in, 
international politics. They’re guests of the National Women’s Party at 
the capital.

; P'NEV________________________  J
When you find you can't afford 

to take that trip down someplace, 
it’s a trip-up.
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Attractive Summer Party Gal a
Affair for Guests of Mesdames

Longaboug’h and .Brown Thursday? ____;_______
Climaxing a number of; pretty sum-raer- parties given, this 

week, IVi.esdames:J. • Hi Longabough and W. L.; Bro-wnen
tertained ' friends - with i bridge at the ;Brown home yester-

Any. erroneous reflection upon the- character, standing-or reputation of 
any-persons, firm or corporation - which may occur in the columns of 
The -Reporter-Telegram will- be - gladly corrected upon being brought to 
the attention of the firm.

T H E  C O N T R O L  O F  C R IM E

“ What the criminal law needs is not teeth but brains,” 
says'William J. Donovan, former Assistant Attorney Gên
erai of the United States, “ not the mental activity of a 
specially , appointed commission of . lawyers, but the con
centration of the public brains.

“ The-criminal is alien only mentally and morally. He is 
not à denizen of some remote island. He is living among 
us, a part of the. community in the physical sense ... . He 
has/iccess to the automobile,-, to the airplane, and, in New 
York state at least, far-readier access to the automatic pis
tol than has the law abiding, citizen. These things cannot i to the players, 
be kept from him . . .

“Shortening and ’simplifying the processes ot criminal 
law, extending the power of the judge upon the bench, 
enforcing local laws instead of through the already -en
cumbered Federal courts, developing a sense; of responsi
bility in the individual citizen, in the community and in.its 
judicial officers— these are * the steps which will ' bring 
about the control of' criminality.’

?vnti-pistol laws, anti-automobile laws, .anti-aircraft laws 
or any other kind of ‘ ‘anti; laws” passed oiv the theory; that 
they: will prevent crime,- simply punish the law-abiding for 
the benefit of the law-breaker. The more; laws we- pass the 
more law-breakers we have.; Crime wiil be reduced in pro
portion as-the law-breaker learns-that-punishment/will be 
swift arid certain.

By the use of- soft .shades of pink and green a-lovely 
setting was made for the affair. Table, covers were of 

|green; talldes/andecore/fo-ooks were of;the two colors com
bined and floral.appointments were pretty garden flowers 
of pink in green vases.

In-the .games -Mrs. .Ellis Gow.den was holder of .high 
[score anid.Mrs.iB.;H..:Blakeney held, second high. Mrs. M. 
I'M. Meek was .also favored-by cutting; high’fo r  the group 
of players. Pretty table cuts were , green vases' filled with 
pink; flowers- and ¡these- went to Mgs-

country.. In every one of these- there, 
should' be a-flowering crab, a dog
wood, a pear, an apple or a plum;, 
for if the flowers from i bulbs -are 
charming-, they are doubly-so when 
the . blue shadows of flowering 
-boughs fall across; those, colors.”

P E R $iQMfA*L S
MiSs' Jean ■ Patterson of -.Vancou

ver, British Columbia,- is. the house 
guest-of her- eousiri -Mrs:- W. I. Prat!., 
She'WllI be in Midland; for several 
weeks.-

Mis, J. -H. -Wehr of Crane-City 
was a shopper in Midland this 
morning.

Miss Jewel Morrow of Seminole 
has , returned to her home after- vis
iting- t with Mrs, • Bertha Kenny in 
Midland for several days.

Arthur Pond of. Cisco-is visiting 
friends, in Midland for a few days.

Miss Stella Mae Woody, is visiting 
friends in Colorado City,for several 
days.

Hr B. Yost, oil man of Pt. Worth, 
; here transacting .business.

Ed Kallina and - Bob L,agimis ac
companied A. W. Thomas to San 
Angblo where they will join the 
Midland baseball, club.

Mr. and - Mrs. A. W. Stanley have 
moved into their new home on the 
West Highway.

Leon Goodman left .last night for

Terre Haute, Inch, where he will 
visit, his father who is seriously ill.

Mis, Jimmie'Ford arrived in Mid
land last- night to join, her Husband 
who.'ix here-for a few days on; bus
iness for the Barrow Furniture 
Company. Their home' is in Abi
lene.

Mrs. K. D. Leggett and daughter 
Ruth and Lora of Abilene are vis
iting in the home of Mrs.; Leggett’s 
parents, Mr, and -Mrs. Bf N. Aycock.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A , Reynolds- of 
Christoval have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Tuttle. Mr Rey
nolds is head of the-Health Sani- 
-torium in Christoval.

dames; Elliott- Cowden, R. .'WJ'Pat- 
-tesen, Geo. Farley, -Blair, HS. -B. 
Cragin and Smith.

At tea time tables were; covered 
in attractive luncheon sets - giving 
emphasis-to the ohosen colors and 
centered with bunches of pretty 
flowers; Party plates carried -ices 
and eakes .in pink and green. During 
the games iced-lemonade- was served

The guests of this attractive affair 
were. Mesdames.H. M,Bayer, C. L. 
; Jackson,,R,W, Patteson, W. E, Wal
lace, S. B, Cragin, H. ■ B. Dickinson, 
B. H. Blakeney, Elliotti Cowden, :T. 
M. Combs. C. W. Alcorn, Ellis Cow
den, Cliffordi Hill,i O. SB. Holt, Jr., 
H. J. Neblett, Smith, Blair 
Young, M. C. Ulmer, Robin 
:J. L. Green, Roy ‘-Proctor, M. M. 
Meek, Geo, Farley of, Haul;in, K. L. 
Sappington of McCamey,- C. E. Mc- 
Gool.i Frank Cowden,; Geo. Glass,’. L. 
J.’ LeConte,vE; HrStafford, and .MisS 
Ray' Holland ol'; Cisco.

Ennis’ Visitors 
Given Dinner 
At White Home

Dinner guests of -Mr. and Mrs. J. 
-M. White Thursday evening' were 
.Misses -Allie Mae, Annie Frank arid 
Elizabeth Stout, J. Emeline Glaspy 

j  [j ; of Ennis and Ina and Mabel Allen 
Willis, 01 Rice.

Those young woman have been 
visiting with Miss Annie prank 
Stout who lias been teaching sum- 
•mer school here and they will leave 
Saturday; by car for r.heii- homo in 
Ennis.

Harry Briggs and Edward Rector, 
cattlemen of Circleville, Ohio, are 
business visitors in Midland.

J. D. Thompson of the Gulf Pro
duction. Company of Ft. Worth is 
here for a few days on business.

Mr,and Mrs. Robert Muldrow, Jr., 
of Abilene are visitors in Midland 
today. They formerly made their 
home .here, Mr. Muldrow. being vice- 
president - o f . the Southwest Eleva
tion . Company.

Mrs. Neil B. Casey of Stanton was 
/  shopper in Midland this morning.
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, Horizontal
1. ’Rendered fat o f . a hog.
5. Superior type of war aviator.
8. Robin. 

i2. <A chill.
i:i. [Marble used as a shooter.
14. *To affirm.
15. [State of. profound .insensibility. 
1(>. Type of poem.
17. ‘Gentlewoman.
18. [Burial rites.
21. To scatter hay.
24. [Egg of a louse.
25. T o  have- recourse.
29. [Satiric.
.31. [Consecrated by a vow.
32. 'Unit of weight for precious

stones."
33. Edge.
31. 'Mesh of. lace.
35. «Denial, of anything?
38. 'Close.
41. [Wing.
42. ’Branches of learning.
40. [Lew feminine .singing voice.
47. .A small, cask.
48. .Composed.
49. .Puffed or formed by inflation. 
00. /Before.
51. Disagreeably sharp in outline.

• Vertical
i, Constituent of varnish,

2. Since.
3. . An -intoxicating liquor.

- 4. Unable- to -perceive sounds.
•5. Unaccented.
(!. Student; at-. West Point.
7. Wide mouthed: jug.

•8. a  company of- theatrical danc- 
-ers.

9. Yellow bugle.
10. Scarlet.
11. Arid.
19. -To- combine.
20. Fragrant smell.
21. Twitching.
22. Eon.
23. Drone bee.
26. Swimming organ of a fish.
27. Night preceding a holiday.
28. To soak, as flax.
30. Not wide.
31. Face.
33. A straight edge.
36. Story not based on facts.
37. ' Decorative mesh.
33. Projecting part of a lock.
39. -Measure o f cloth.
40. Devoured.
43. Wand.
44. To dress.
45. Sneaky.

Solution to this puzzle will be 
I'mintl on the back-page of- this issue.

Pattesons Entertain 
With Picnic Supper* 
For Friends

Mr, and Mrs/It/W.- Patteson and 
Mr. and-.Mrs, C./E. Patteson enter
tained a number of their friends 
with a -delightful picnic supper 
Thursday' -.evening.

The party motored to Poplar 
Grove-where they who were- enter
taining had prepared the sup
per.

Those enjoying . this outing were 
Messrs and Mesdames W. L. Brown, 
C. L. Jackson, Joe Kilborn of:Me- 
Elroy, Mesdames Jimmie. Green, M. 
L. Kea’sler of, Eastland,'Tt. -W / Pat
teson, Sr, and Misses Ray Holland 
of Cisco and Mabel McCormick. 1

New Name Solee 
For- Glass H

.on

SIMPLE HEALTH RULES WILL
REMOVE PUFFS UNDER EYES

By MABEL DUKE { / A  :
For NEA Service

An ounce of prevention is worth 
a pound of cure.

Nowhere does that apply so truly 
.as in caring for one's beauty. Wom 
en often buy beauty preparations 
expecting results overnight, never 

.realizing? that the poor condition of 
the skin, hair or other feature is 
the result of weeks and months of 
improper care.

A marring trait to beauty which 
one should watch lor and ward off 
is the condition of puffs and cir
cles under the eyes. These-, disfig
uring pockets and rings always, look 
like signs -of dissipation though shey 
are just as often caused by,.insuf
ficient water, in the system, lack of 
Sleep or, general ill health.

-The (best way to prevent puffs 
and rings is to drink plenty of 
water, watch the diet and get suf
ficient sleep,” says Betty Comp- 
son: ‘-Those, are just general health 
rules which apply to so many 
health problems, but the fact re
mains that a person who is per
fectly. healthy has a beautiful skin.

“However, there are some local 
treatments which will help correct 
these-ugly lines, providing the cause
l°! them is removed. It the dai, ^ the eyes with the finger tips 
circles have been, present,long, the J

Betty
the cloth three or four times, hang 
the head down and gently tap be-

Be sure not to tap hard enough to 
bréale [down the tissues. Finish with 
cold, water and-a mild-astringen t,”

circulation in , the tissues is /faulty 
and il, is necessary -to bring. new 
blood I,o- wrislr away■ the old.

"A.il.cr washing the face, -w ine 
a cibili -out in hot water and /press 
under the eyes. . After applying t»«« well-groomed woman

NEXT; ; Florence Vidor ilisccnsses

iln a Few Seconds—  
Cool Desvserts With 
Professional Air

Because ice- cream is-so popular 
and so (attractive ini itself, too many 
hostesses never think of :the fine 
points of -serving: it. And . yet,' that 
“big hotel", manner, is only a-matter 
of. a-few seconds,zif you. follow the 
hints -in. McCall’s Magazine for -Au
gust:

Peach - Melba
•A’ thin slice of- cake cut- round, a 

scoop of- vanilla ice cream, an in
verted half of-peach and some rasp
berry sauce. -Here is; a famous- des
sert, easy to make at ; home.

Ice Cream Shortcake
Two pieces of cake -(usually 

sponge. cake) with a slice of ice 
cream between the layers. Pour 
caramel or chocolate sauce over all, 
and sprinkle almonds or-.-pecans on 
top.

• Banana Split
A time-saving dessert in emergen

cies. It consists-; of: two balls of ice 
cream—one of vanilla,' the other of 
chocolate-on top of .a banana, split 
lengthwise. Garnish with whipped 
cream.

■ Fruit Smulaes
Make them a with fresh fruit;.or 

berries when they-are in- season/ Cut. 
lip or crush the; fruit, sprinkle with 
sugar; let stand- until syrupy, T f 
canned.- fruit- is- nsed.no extra- sugar 
is, necessary.

“Live Wires” is the name selected 
by members of Class No. 11. o f , the 
Methodisst Sunday School at .: a 
meeting held this week. The motto 
ol’ the class-.will be “True, hearted, 
whole hearted, serving - the world.” 

Mrs. Iva-M. Noyes is teacher and 
Mrs, James Killough is - the (presi
dent. O.other officers are Mr. Henry 
Paddock, vice-president; Miss’ Nellie 
Stephenson, secretary; Mr. Ray 
Gwyiv treasurer; Miss Alta Mae 
Johnson and Mr. -Ralph Hallman, I 
recreational directors.

An outing has been planned1 for 
the class tonight.

Sunday Endeavor 
Program

At a business meeting on July 
9 of the Christian Endeavor of the 
Presbyterian church it was decided 
to begin a contest on the follow
ing Sunday to continue through 
Sunday August'4. Group No. 1 will 
render the following program next 
Sunday with Miss Lucille MeMulian 
as leader.

Subject—The Christian of Our 
Nation.”

Special music—Edyth Sundquist.
Call to worship—Leader, "The 

Lord -is, .in His Holy .Temple.”
Response by all—’‘Let all the 

earth keep silence before him.”
Hymn—pay is dying in the west'.
Prayer—leader.

. Helps from, the Bible—leader.
Hymn—Jesus Calls Us.
1. The Strength of Our Nation 

—Laurin Blaydes.
2. What Happened When France 

tried to Abandon Sunday?—Georgia 
\McMullan.

3. How Sunday Observance helps 
to.-Strengthen the Nation—Juanita 
Kay.

4. Is the Nation being Strength
ened-by-the--Way I Spend Sunday? 
—Elton Erwin. . .

5. Suggestive Thoughts—Mary 
Katherine Hogsett.

Hymn—-Happy Day.
Benediction.

SUNDAY SCM 00L 
LESSON

"TIk! Cure for the 
World's ills”
Texas: lizeiael 47:1-9

Af terward * lie .brought me again 
unto,the,door of the. house; and, 
behold, waters'issued-out from under 
the threshold of,¿he house eastward: 
for the forefront-of the house stood 
toward the east,, and [the waters came  ̂
[down-, from under, from the right | 
side of the house,,at. the south, side 
of the altar. -

Then brought he me out-of the 
way of the gate-northward, .and led 
-me about the way without unto the 
outer gate by the .way that looketh 
eastward; -and, behold, there ran 
orit'waters on the right side.

And when the man that had the 
¡line in his' hand went forth east
ward, he measured : a; thousand cu
bits,and he brought me through the 
Waters; the waters were to the ank
les .-Again, he measured a thousand 
and brought -me through the 
Waters; the waters -were to the

.trees [on the one; side arid on the
other.

Then said lie ¿into me, These: 
waters'' issue oui; toward the east 
country, and-go down-into the des
ert,- and [ go into' the sea; which be
ing-brought foi-th from the sea, the 
.waters.-shall, be. healed.

And it shall come- to [pass, that 
every thing that livetli, -which mov- 
eth, Whithersoever: the rivers shall 
come, shall live: arid there shall be 
a very great multitude of fish, be
cause these waters shall be healed; 
and every thing, shall live whither 
the river cometh.

The International Uniform Sun
day School Lesson for July 12. The 
Cure for the World’s Ills. Ezekiel 
47:D9.

jey WM. E. GILROY, B. D. 
Editor, of The Congregationalist 
The conception of a River of. Life 

flowing for the healing of the na
tions is one that has been familiar
ized in the glowing and glorious vis
ions of the Book of Revelation.

The writer of that book probably 
found the suggestion for that figure, 
and probably, likewise, the incentive
to his-.whole portrayal of imagery, 

knees. Again he measured a .thous- [in -Ezekiel’s figure, as presented in

Summer Thoughts 
Bring' Forth Spring*
FI owers Says Expert

Will, your ,garden-be a paradise,of 
tulips and narcissus next spring? If 
that is your vision, you had better 
start thinking of the bulbs . .very 
soon—and that is the.ad.viee-of the 
country's loading, garden authority, 
Mrs, Francis'King. Telling ¡how to 
plan your next. year’s garden now, 
Mrs. i King writes .-in McCall’s for 
August:

“The lists.- o f bulbs, for: fall plant
ing come -in. Juno .and July and now 
is • .the time to plan: for the next 
spring’s loveliness in such things. 
¡The- smaller the; garden: the better 
it is adapted to bulb .planting; for 
tins reason, that the most, charm
ing effects, can be had with, formal 
-planting, of orocuses, tulips, daffo- 
tdils, scillas, grape, hyacinths, other 
bulbs .(and. do,.not. forget that,fas
cinating tiny .thing called Puschkin- 
ia), in a garden of, say,twenty,by 
thirty feet.

“These, spring things take, so little 
space; they-look so. well,, so at.-home, 
:if set in lines, rows, or stiff squares 
-in such a place;, and the cost is so 
comparatively, little, that in time: I 
know we shall-see small spring-gar
dens generally tfn-nughnut the

and, and; brought me through; the 
.waters were to the-loins.

-.Afterward he measured av thou
sand; and it was . a - river that I 
could not pass over:, for the-waters 
were risen, waters to swim in, a 
river that could-, not be passed over.

And he said unto me, Son of man, 
hast thou seen this? Then lie 
brought me, and caused me to -re
turn to the brink of the r.iver.

Now when I had returned,,behold, 
at the bank of the rl-ver. were .many

Made for 
Beautiful Women
Beauties- who guard. their- complex
ions use,MELLO,-GLO Face.. Powder 
only. Famous • io r . -purity—its. color
ing matter is approved, by. the Gov
ernment, The. skin never looks pas
ty or flaky. It .spreads more smooth
ly, . arid produces, a youthful bloom. 
Made by a new French process, 
MELLO-GLO Faee Powder stays , on 
longer. Midland Drug- Store. adv

W h& iiÈ m ïiik

this-lesson and in the whole vision

' of tire great prohpecy of which this 
forms aipart.

I t . should he remembered that 
these prophecies.of Ezekiel came out 
of the period of exile in Babylon 
In tlie last nine chatpers of hlf 
prophecy Ezekiel pictures out of this 
condition of exile the glory of Israel 
restored to its proper estate in the 
homeland of Zion and in an ideal 
condition socially and spiritually. It 
is the conditions and foundations of 
such an ideal state with which he 
has been dealing throughout his 
prophecy.

The Causes of Disaster
As we -saw in the last lesson, he 

laid profound stress upon the laws 
cf- Gcd,governing,the .destiny, of na
tions and peoples as . well, as of. in
dividuals. Sin-and selfishness inevit
ably brought social, disaster and de
struction; whereas, righteousness 
and truth, even in periods of advers
ity as in the exile, constituted sure 
foundations for ultimate success and 
fc-r permanent stability and influ
ence.

In the vision of these . last nine 
chapters, Ezekiel expounds the hope 
and power of a restored and conse
crated Israel: and the vision attains 
its highest point in this conception 
of the life-giving stream bringing 
healing and abundance wherever it 
flows.

The meaning of the details of the 
vision are necessarily conjectural in 
an age many generations removed 
from the time when the vision was 
recorded. The reference to the waters 
are “ issuing from under the thresh
old of the house eastward” has been 
interpreted by some as. relating to 
the eastern source of the Jordan, 
which was in a large stream of pure 
water from the mouth of a cave at 
the base of. a' huge cliff.

These minor matters,of identifi
cation arc, however, quite.secondary 
in l,lie picture and not of crucial 
.•importance in relation to its .inter
pretation. It. is. in the broad, concep
tion of ’the vision as; a,whole that 
we-find.: any -.suggestion and teach
ing Cor modern times.

Perhaps the whole vision finds its 
'best interpretation and exposition in 
.the-enlargement; of it- through the 
coming of Jesus and tile fulfillment 
in subsequent world history: of the 
idea,of -a stream of grace, issuing- 
from ...tlie east and flowing freely 
for the cure of ..human ids. Hitherto, 
in tlie 'preaching of . the Gospel the 
thought of that stream, o f .grace has 
applied toz individual sin .-and has 
been sufficiently developed. But it is 
only in comparatively recent. years 
in modern time that the- Christian 
Church has. had restored to it the

‘ A*WAYiTb" SCHOOL?
20 Novelty .. Laundry Eags, 

$1.00 each , .
THE COME ’N LOOK. 'SHOf 
I ll  F;. Wall St. -phone' 334 

“A -Whisper off Main”

probable vision and religion in its 
social and political aspects.

Must Reach Everyday; Life 
I t  seems amazing that anyone 

should seek to exclude from the 
sphere of religion tlie things .that 
moss definitely affect the welfare 
of individuals in society. As religion 
when it is real and vital constitutes 
the deepest and highest motives in 
a man’s life, it is a strange-and.arti
ficial view both of religion and of 
life that seeks at times to separate 
religion from the deepest and strong
est obligations in social /and politi
cal life, .which, is, after, all, only the 

life of m an. among his fellows.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mrs. Don Carlos Davis will be. in 
charge of the story hour at the 
Midland County Library tomorrow. 
The hour will start at 10:30 a. m.

FLY-TOX is protecting millions 
of homes from mosquito . invasion. 
The, entire home can be freed from 
mosquitoes in a few. minutes. Take 
an improved FLY-TOX Hand 
sprayer and spray FLY-T'OX to
ward and against the ceiling until 
the finely atomized spray reaches 
every part of the room. Also spray 
¡the hangings, closets and screens. It 
is absolutely stainless, safe, and lias 
a perfume -like fragrance. FLY-TOX 
is the ; scientific product, developed 
at the . Mellon Institute, o f Industrial 
Research by Rex Research Fellow
ship; Every bottle guaranteed.—adv.

TODAY and SATURDAY

WARNER EROS. presene

¡»MEScosmo
a

s*
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A Warner Bros. 
Vitaphone Picture

Pathe Sound News 
Fables in Sound

COMING SUNDAY

.Morton Downey
Star of “Syncopation”

m
i t

An all talking and 
ing picture

smg-

becarne it prevents simple goiter

SN0WHITE CREAMERIES
MILK AND ICE CREAM 

Midland, Texas
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By MartinBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

WHATSA ■ MATTER. ?  
WHAT. HAPPENED ?.

YOU O BETTER 6ET OOTTA TW6 
BOOTE»- HURRY -WAIT TOR ME 
DOWtó OVÒ TH' Bï ACH ■• .

l  Vsl\V\.sWOT ~YM 60N0A 
HELP \ C'MOK) • OOM'T 
STAK» THERE, S\LLX

TH W\K>D -  BLEW SOME WRNAN6 
EMBERS DOWKi T\V VWLL-AKi’-AM ’ 
SOME .TREES CAUSAT OM E\RE

3 Furnished Apartments | 2 For Sale or TradeE X M L E  ’ B\V\
WAS SRIMGlKlfe OP 
MORE WOOD TOR 
THE E R R , WHICH 
HE AND BOOTS 
HAO STARTED, 
TO 60\OE 
SBARCVWRG 
P IA R E S  TO 
T H B R  \SLAWD,. 
HE W A S  
SOOBENA-V 
STARTLEO B Y  
B O O T S ' C R Y  
FOR HELP J

FOR RENT: Nice apartment, mod- j 
ern. To couple or employed girls. 
See Mrs. Bud’ Estes.-202 W. Louisi
ana, - 108-tfc.

Friers,. end, of North 
108-Up

FOR' SALE: 
Weatherford.

BARRELS OF MONEY TO. LOAN 
on Midland. Homes.- On Easy month
ly payments. Inspections made regu
larly. -Box 518. Poulter’s Company, 
San Angelo, Texas. _90-3Qc

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS—Lights, 
gas and water. 10,05 S.i Baird. 107-3p
FOR RENT—One room furnished 
apartment.-Close in. 110 North-Big- 
Spring. 107-3p Automobiles
NICE, COOL 2-room apartment, all 
utilities furnished. Phone 109 after 
6 o’clock. 106-3c CERTIFIED .USED- CARS

FOR RENT: Two room furnished 
apartment.' Light, water and gas 
paid. $25 Monthly. 602 North San 
Angelo St. 105-4c

GOOD” AND WE MEAN IT!
FIVE DAYS'TO TEST YOUR- USED 
CAR. Select your used car from our 
stock, drive-it for five days. If you 
are not satisfied, return it-and.ap
ply the full amount of - your pay
ment on any other car in oilr stock, 
new or used!

REC, a  S. “ravi* FOR RENT—Four room apartment, 
furnished or unfurnished. Phone 
108W. 96-tfc

FOR RENT: Three room furnished 
apartment. .. 324 S. Big Spring..FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Responsibility THESE ARE SOME OF THE
A LARGE furnished apartment for 
rent. Cochran apartments. 513 
West Wall St.

VALUES
) TAIS YJ14ÛLÊ AFFAIR RÉSTS 

\ ON AkY SUOOLDÉ.RS AN’ TO 
/■ G O .B A C U . AM' ADAm t  A1'BIS 

BLUNDER Like TUIS To YopE 
OACtC ALMOST ^ —  

■ CATS .OCT. . c - ' i f e  
•/f>y 'Heart

WlfAT a r e  you 
-  Stoppi MG 

fo r , dam  ?  j

HERE TAG AMD 1 CAMZ 
OOT HERE FOR A MICE 
YACATIOM-'AM’ MOW 
LOOk. UomJ IT'S TURMED 
OÜT=t X \niSU mjBD 
SOTA STAVED AT

— - no/VíS * - y

IT LOOkS HkE 
TUERE'S om lv . omE 

t w n s .l e p t  rca
T USTO DO, ^

■ r  T o r n i i  w

GO. SACk TO 7LE , 
RANCH, .AMD TEU- 

OMCLE. PARRY WHAT'S 
HAPPENED —'TMEM GET 
. A -.'NRùUC LOT OF 
TAE M.r.M. AM' tiOSSEB 
' -AMD START OUT.AMD 

SCOUR THESE ..OLD 
/VsOOMTAIMS PROM . - ,  
TOP TO : BOTTOM A
ÜMTIl  \mE FIND \ 

TV 7ASAL0MG!A \ )  ,

108-3p. 1927 Studebaker Commander, Sedsn. 
11111 — —  Tires, motor, paint, upholstery -A >i.

red Apartment; ^  ̂  a real buy^P.
_____  _______ _____ 1926 Ford Coupe.. flood tires, all
New and modern five ready to ga. Get this one f  mg $95,(111. 
Garage and servants’ No chances, im disappointments, *t4 

dissatisfaction-. Bee -these, a,psi:,others
COME IN AND SEE THESE QAii.T

TODAY!

l3 | o p . FlME DAYS' - 
DAM AMD FRECkLES' 
MAYE BEEN SEARCH 
IMS FOR TAGALDMG 
.AMD RIS MiOkE pocv 
LCAiE \molv~ 
:SS6M !M SlY

YOWAT'S
t h a t ,

FRECkwES

vmEll-MEBBE 
7/iat d. be -me 
:be5t .twmg-to 

fX). after
-, -ALL r

.w e  r  
D ßoP P ID  ■ FROM 
T a b  f a c e  o f  1 
. 7SÊ E.ARTH== 
IT'S - BÊÔIMMIMS 
To Look like 
Fimdims 7US/A IS 
. AiSXT TO 

H.ÔPÊLESS .. *.

UNFURNISHED; apartment; for rent 
•in -duplex. Sparks & Barron.. Phone 
79. Cl-tfc We have many others to.select from

E D A  HUGHES MOTOR CO.
• Since (1882)

FOR RENT—Modern . three-room 
duplex, unfurnished.,$35 per month. 
Cali 72. 106-tfe

SUPER SERVICE- STATION . 
Phone-467 South of Court.Boura6 Unfurnished Houses

FOR, Re n t—Four, room : unfnrnish - 
ed. house. Lights, water, ças. Call 
367. 84*i:fc

Bedrooms
ROOM- AND BOARD lor three men. 
Call, at 222: SWT- Missouri \Avftmie¿-,lVIrs - 
R. H. Askmore. :J07-.1[.

, fvv.v' Wv̂ vT”  ' c ' ' <■

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished, bed
room for two. $20 per month. ;7ia 
N. "D. Belvedere court.: Phone: 541W.

■; fl7rt.fr.

BEFORE you buy or build see South 
side “The Oak Cliff of Midland.” 
Beautiful pleasant, sensible locations. 
Have good buys. Modern houses. 
Terms cheap other parts City. See 
J. N: Wells, Realtor. 105-tf

Where Ignorance-Is BlissMOM’N FOP By Cowan
FOR RENT: Comfortable east-front 
bedroom for two gentlemen. CO:! 
North -San .Angelo St. : 105-4c5ûtA£ OF Th&SE LOOK 

Like OOQb -  UM ÇAW 
OLD -MEDICAL Ô D O K -

. often  the  r e y t  sym ptom s
Of TrtH DS5AD .DISEASE ARE SPOTS 
BEFORE THE: EYES -  A. COATED-ToNuUE 
Lass OF-AHV&ITlOM. CALLS’ -ARE WELL 
KNOWN WHERE THE-VICTIMS.SLEPT 
WTH TWEJP HLNDS OMUEU THEIR

HEADS— ”  Y *

YOU CAN THROW THOSE 
OUT. THEY’RE NOTHING. 
HUT A LOT OF OLD -< 

B ooks we never
LOOK AT FROM ONE j
y e a r 's e n d  t o  
another, .

GC'EHLYUERE VUG WT HAVE - BEEN SOME 
LEPROSY VJAY BACK IN MY FAMILY — 
AND L WAVE ES/tPY' ONE OF THE SYMPTOMS 

. TWS BOOK DESCRVBES ! ,
Miscellaneous NICE COOL bedroom at 520 Somu 

Main. Phone. f7 or 230..: J. C., Hud- 
man. 102-tic

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Depot Lodging House at bargain. A 
money maker for right man. 113 E. 
Missouri. 107-3p SOUTH BEDROOM, private en

trance, adjoining bath. Gentleman 
only. 336 N. Main. 96-tfcUSE PURE MILK and cream. . Vis

itors welcome at all times. Hines 
Dairy. 108-lc. FOR RENT—Bedroom v-itli or with

out board, near Hogan building. 
Oaf age. Phone 263 or call 706 N, 
Colorado St. 58-tic

FOR SALE: One good milk cow. 
Reasonable. One four-burner. Per
fection Oil - stove, cheap. Located 
N. Main. Just South Walker Apart
ment. 108-lp

humer

WANTED
FIRST CLASS JANITOR, either 
white or colored. None other need 
report. Must be first class. Apply 
Wire Chief, Telephone Co. 92-tfc

To buy good • clean rags , at ¿.Re
porter-Telegram, office.

P r o f e s s i o n a l  I
WASH TUBBS YOU WILL FIND

Experienced Workm ~v 
who render 

, Courteous Service 
at - the

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

DR. MAY OBERLÄNDER
Al ASHER! tow ufe !

i'll teach yo u ! i'll 
Teach you io  walk 
Arto A LADY’S 0 A6 in!

H i / hat a pr e d ic a m e n t !  wash
■T- GETS l-NTO The vORONb

CM3,A’ BV mistake!
AIO:NO>MeXAN06R!

MONO, PLEASE! L O O k - 
ThiE,LETTER, h e  PROPPê D. 
HE'S AN 'ADMIRAL — AN
ADM IRAL! he will /  

k ill  y o u ! i------------x

HE, GOT ’MVAY! QUICK 
MY uuw! Ci ET ME MY

------n COM! j— -—

Peace , w oman!
UNHAND ME! 
what GARE I IF 

HE BE THE WHOLE 
N AM'/ ! y

Licensed I
Chiropractor

And Scientific-Massage : ' j 
12 Years’ Experience ' |

Room, 814 Sell alba Her Hotel,|
f W J l  I5ASV' QUCttj 
\ 'r\ELp ÎQPtmOW',

/'Al S ItIC k ' ! Or. L. B. PEMBERTON
DENTIST

Rooms 501-2 M , GANTT, M. p .
J eneral Medicine and Surgery». 

Diagnosis and Consultation
■t

Off let phone S83 OrsoireMdg: 
Residence . Rhone 561 

: 'Horne- • Address 
• 1522vWest iTexas-iAvnnne. 

IViidiand, Texas

THOMAS BITI.OINO

,Ymir Milk Trane 
Will. Be .Appreciated

HINES DAIRY
T. B. Tested Cows 
il. II. Hines, Prpp.

9006-E2

BAPTIST

MUTUAL INSURANCE
Your Patronos«1 Appreciate^ i 

inquiries Solicited j
T. B. Tested Cows

Meissner’s Dairy |
Gnstav Meissner, Prop.

Phone 90S8-F3 /

SALESMAN SAM How It Happenecl By Small
5IRS.: ROßT., CURRIE

tH e R eW fA  (AtLe.,6oM'. t h ’ b i g g e s t
L o LLY Pop |M "TH’ G T o R e .! IF  Y(A CfMN 
U C K T H A T  BBTCRiS. T H 1 C O U N T OF T£ M  
Y O U 'L L  BE. F, GH/AtAP —

We.Lt-, t h a t  Young 
sTee. we.MX o uta  
t h 1 sto r e , happy,

SANS—

- W ham, b u t  \ al—  
J  WAYS fu ll ,  s o r r y  

j  FOCXTH' K ID -H IS  
'  OLD f-AAM DISO 
TROIA HARD DRIMK1.

H e  DID, HUH * 
H/ARD D R IN K  

EH T>

302 S. Main

w‘̂ ' Pefi Hyatt, Mims &  i.Ceane
“Our Service Is. Better”

TRADEOCEANS
MOTIONS 
L HERE— Your Old Furniture in for

General-Insurance - Loans

PAU<
Êppces

NEW Abstracts - Title InsuranceftSSoS-TePs'!

Exchange Furniture First Nat’l Bank Annex

Phone ?A

ÊÊSèàà Subscribe now for The Reporter-TelegramJ  -BEG: U. S-'iPAT.- OFF: BY.: NEÀ.'SÊHVICEr- INC-.

Midland County Library 
iBtore Room

V
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MIDLAND IN FOURTH PLACE; TEAM LOSES TO SHEEP HERDERS
BIG ED OUT; TWO 

HOMERS HIT BY 
DAVECHEEVES

Midland battled uphill 
with Dave Cheeves hitting 2 
home runs to tie a six-run 
jèad, but Ssn Angelo eased 
ahead again in the 8th and 
won the series opener, 8 to 6. 
Homers by Wiley, Rawlins 
and Taylor sent the bulk of 
the Herder tallies over.
' Tlie box score :
MIDLAND AB H O A

Boyd, SS 5 0 4 2
Lewis, 3b .........................  5 2 1 4
Flowers, cf ....................  4 2 3 Ü
Moos, lb 4 2 9 0
King, r f .......................... 5 0 0 0
Cheeves, 11 .....................  4 3 0 0
Stagner, c ......................  4 2 7 1
■Van Landingham, 2b ... 3 1 0  2
Moore, p .......................... 4 2 0 2

Totals ..........................38 12 24 11
SAN ANGELO— AB H O A

Çy Williams, I f ...............  4 1 3  0
Taylor, cf ........................ 5 2 1 0
McMillan, rf ................... 4 0 1 0
Rawlins, 2b ....................  3 1 3  2
Labave, l b ........................ 5 2 7 0
Wiley, c .......................    4 1 10 0
Williamson', ss ...............  4 2 0 1
Coleman, 3b ..................... 4 3 1 3
Betts, p ..... ¡11.;............. 1 0  0 1
Blackwell, p ................... 3 0 1 0

Totals ..........................37 12 27 7
Score by innings :

Midland ..................... 021 210 000—6
Sàn Angelo....... ......... 510 000 02x—8

Summary
Runs: Flowers, Moos, Cheeves 3, 

Stagner, Taylor 2, Rawlins, Labavè, 
Wiley, Williamson 2, Coleman.

Errors: Moos, Van Landingham 2, 
Coleman.

Two-base hits:'Coleman, Moos, Cy 
Williams.
.Home runs: Rawlins, Wiley, Chee

ves' 2, Taylor.
Sacrifice hits: Van Landingham.
Double plays: Boyd to Moos, Raw

lins and Labave.
Hits and runs: 9 and 5 in 3 2-3 

innings off Betts.
Struck out, Moore 0, Betts 2, 

Blackwell 3.
Hit by pitcher: Blackwell (Flow

ers), Moore (McMillan).
Wild pitch, Betts.
Winning Pitcher, Blackwell.
Time: 2:10.
Umpires, White and Carson.

Abilene Takes Game
Ballinger, July 12.—Abilene won 

here yesterday 9 to 3, hitting hard 
in, pinches. Ballinger could not hit 
when runs were on bases, leaving 
1Ç runners stranded.

-Score by innings:
Abilene ....................000 201 420—9
Ballinger ..................001 010 001—3

HE COULDN’T 
■ WORK FOR 5  

LONG YEARS
“Sargon did more for me than all 

other medicines I ever took.
“I was dreadfully run-down, and 

suffered from rheumatism continu
ally. My joints were so stiff I could 
not raise my arms. I would be ex-

Baseball
BASEBALL

Results Standings Schedules

West Texas League 
Abilene 9, Ballinger 3.
Coleman 3, Big Spring 2.
San Angelo 8, Midland 6.

National League 
Chicago 8-12* New York 3-16. 
Cincinnati 6, Boston 0.
Pittsburgh 6, Philadelphia 2.
St. Louis 6, Brooklyn 3.

American League 
Boston 15, Detroit 8.
Washington 9, Cleveland 3.
New York at Chicago, rain. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis, rain.

Texas League 
Dallas 11, Shreveport 2.
Fort Worth 4, Wichita Falls 3. 
Waco 4, Houston 2.
San Antonio 2-0, Beaumont 0-2. 

Texas League 
W

Wichita Falls ............  7
Houston .....................  5
Shreveport ......... ....... 5
Waco .....................    6
San Antonio ..............  5
Beaumont .................. 4
Dallas .................      4

West Texas League

L
4
4
5
6 
6 
6 
7

Pet.
.636
.555
.500
.500
.454
.400
.364

W L Pet.
San Angelo ... ........... 8 5 .615
Abilene ......... ...........  7 5 .583
Big Spring ... ............  7 6 .538
Midland ....... ........... 66 6 .500
Coleman ___ 5 7 .417
Ballinger ..... ...........  4 8 .333

American League
W L Pet.

Philadelphia .... .......55 21 .724
New York ........ .......46 28 .622
St. Louis............ .......46 31 .587
Detroit ............. .......42 39 .519
Cleveland ........ .......38 38 .500
Washington ............. 30 35 .462
Chicago ........... .......29 51 .362
Boston ............. ........24 56 .300

National League

Pittsburgh. ......
W

.........49
L

26
Chicago ........... .........46 27
New York ....... .........46 34
St. Louis ......... ..... 39 38
Brooklyn ......... .........34 41
Philadelphia ... ........ 33 43
Boston .............. ...............31 ■
Cincinnati ....... ......... 28 47

Pet.
.653
.630
.575
.506
.453
.434
.392
.373

TODAY’S GAMES .....
American League 

New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Boston at Detroit. 
Washington at Cleveland.

National League 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Boston. 
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Broklyn.

Texas League 
San Antonio at Beaumont. 
Houston at Waco.
Dallas at Shreveport.
Wichita Falls at Fort Worth.

West Texas League 
Abilene at Ballinger.
Big Spring at Coleman. 
Midland at San Angelo.

Midland Men—
(Continued from Page 1) 

the remainder of the time was to 
be filled with an unusual business 
program and a varied round of en
tertainments which is to include 
golf, trap shooting, luncheons, 
swimming, fishing, a tour of the 
United States Gypsum company’s 
plant, dance and an afternoon of 
airplane rides from Sweetwater’s 
Municipal airport.

Mayor C. W. Bryant was to wel
come the editors to the city. J. J. 
Hutchison of the Abilene Reporter- 
News was to make the response and 
then Bowen Pope of the Hamlin 
Herald the president’s address.

Big Program Scheduled
“The railroads responsibility to 

West Texas,” “A History of West 
Texas,” “Building Profitable Trades 
Days,” are subjects for discussion 
during the afternoon by O. M. Webb 
of the Texas & Pacific Railroad 
Judge R. C. Crane, president of the 
West Texas Historical Society and 
George Hiil of the Winters Enter
prise.

At the banquet to be held tonight 
Paul T. Vickers of Midland will act 
as toastmaster and Wm. C. . Ed
wards, president; Harry F. Schwen- 
ker of the Texas Press Association, 
and President And Bourland of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
are scheduled for addresses after 
which State Press Joe Taylor and 
Jim Lowry of the Honey Grove Sig
nal are to debate the question the 
“Relative Merits of Buttermilk or 
Pot Likker.”

The reports of committees and 
election of officers will be held Sat
urday morning and all- of Saturday 
afternoon will be given over to free 
airplane rides.

Coleman Wins
COLEMAN, July 12—It took Cole

man 10 innings to win from Big 
Spring in the opening game of the 
series. In the tenth Holloway 
walked and Stone hit for three bas
es, scoring Holloway. Myrnes, Cole
man pitcher, left yesterday for Fort 
Worth to report to the Fort Worth 
club of the Texas League for a try
out.

Score by innings:
Coleman .............._..002 000 000 1—3
Big Spring ........ -...001 010 000 0—2

E. P. RUSSELL

hausted if I walked a city block. I 
bad not been able to do a day’s 
work in five years. My system was 
full of poisons and I suffered from 
constipation and bilious headaches.

“I started taking Sargon and be
gan improving at once and now my 
rheumatism is better than it ha: 
been in years. Sargon Soft Mas ' 
Pills overcame my constipation ant 
the bilious headaches, and I fet , 
wonderfully strengthened and help 
cd in every way.

*‘I believe I will soon be able ti ‘ 
go out and work with the best oi 
them.”

The above statement was made by 
Et P. Russell, 1318 Royal St., Dallas.

Sargon may be obtained in Mid
land at Midland Drug Co. adv

Berlin After Mid- 
Night To Grand

“Berlin After Midnight,” said to 
be one of the most thrilling film 
releases of the season, presenting 
many gorgeous spenes and an array 
of masterful photography, along 
with an unusual plot, is the offer
ing at the Grand theatre com
mencing Sunday, instead of the 
Belle Bennett picture, “My Lady’s 
Past,” as previously announced .

Telegraphic advice informed the 
Grand management that records 
for' “My Lady’s Past” had not ar
rived from the East and therefore 
the picture was not available, hence 
the sudden change in bookings for 
the Grand. The management stated 
to a representative of the Reporter- 
Telegram that although it was re
grettable that “My Lady’s Past” 
could not be shown, “Ber
lin After Midnight” would afford 
an unusual entertainment for the
atre fans, with a setting altogether 
new, which would doubtless be 
highly pleasing to all patrons.

The Grand’s program for today 
offers another of the two reel Talk
ing comedy hits from the Educa
tional studios and a feature with 
the splendor of oriental back
grounds. "Love in the Desert” is 
the title, and pretty Olive Borden 
together with Noah Beery and 
handsome Hugh Trevor, head the 
large cast of players. Tire program 
plays for two days.

BIG SPRING, Texas, July 12.— 
Tlie six story Petroleum Building 
was accepted by the Directors on 
July 9, the building is one of un
usual attractiveness, in both struc
ture and architecture. A formal 
opening will be held shortly after 
July 15, as announced by Dr. G. T. 
Hall.

The building was constructed by 
a local stock company composed of 
Dr. G. T. Hall, Mrs. Dora Roberts, 
R. C. Saitderson, L. S. McDowell 
and Ricker & Dodson of San An
gelo. A $10,000 bonus to be used for 
the purchase of the site was given 
by the Big' Spring Chamber of 
Commerce, prior to the construction 
of the building.

P E R S O N A L S
G. R. Barnes of the Morton Salt 

Company is here on business from 
his headquarters in Chicago.

Joe M. Evans of El Paso is a 
business visitor in Midland for a 
few days. 1

Mrs. D. E. Carter and little 
daughter are visiting relatives in 
Eastland for several days.

Geo. D. McCormick left last night 
for Ft. Worth where he will spend 
several days transacting business.

G. M. Cooper made a business 
trip to Pyote yesterday in interest 
of the Midland Hardware Company.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Mitchell have 
returned from their vacation spent 
in New Mexico points and Hen
derson, Texas.

Mrs. R. J. Moore has returned to 
Midland from a visit with relatives 
in Rosebud. Her daughter, Virgin
ia, who accompanied her there is 
spending the rest of the summer in 
Rosebud.

HUMBLE LANDS BIG
GAS CONTRACT OF 
U .S . GOVERNMENT

The announcement by the War 
Department at Washington that the 
Humble Oil & Refining Comipany 
has been awarded the contract to 
furnish all aviation gasoline at 
Government flying fields in San 
Antonio, Galveston, Houston, Fort 
Sill, and El Paso is of interest to 
every motorist in the state. The 
specifications call for Humble 
Flashlike Aviation Gasoline and 
Ethyl Flashlike Aviation Gasoline. 
Government technicians have an
alyzed the qualities of these super
fuels and are in every way satisfied 
with their performance.

There is nothing haphazard about 
the way the Government selects mo
tor fuels for the present-day air
plane. Motors in today’s aircraft 
must function properly at all times 
and, therefore, the fuels used in 
them must be the best that can be 
obtained. Airplane operation in the 
hands of Government aviators is 
scientific in the extreme. In the 
first place, the ship and its motor- 
are carefully designed to meet exact 
requirements and are generally the 
result of co-operation of the motor 
manufacturers, airplane builders, 
and Government experts. After the 
ship is built, the fuel: on which it 
operates plays an important part. 
No matter how carefully the mo
tor is designed, what improvements 
there are in carburetion, its meth
ods of cooling, or the operation of 
any of the integral parts; it must 
have a satisfactory fuel on ’which 
to run, and this fuel must be spe
cially designed to meet the stren
uous operating conditions of the 
air.

It is a noteworthy fact that Hum
ble Flashlike Aviation Gasoline and 
Ethyl Flashlike Aviation Gasoline 
have been selected to meet these 
exacting requirements, and the mo
torist can well profit by following 
the Government’s example. While 
the average car is not put to such 
strenuous driving test every day as 
are encountered in airplane motors, 
still it does not pay to buy any 
other motor fuel but the best. The 
Humble Oil & Refining Company 
manufactures for automobile mo
tors, according to the same exacting 
requirements as for airplane mo
tors, Humble Flashlike Gasoline 
and Ethyl Flashlike Gasoline. Hum
ble .Flashlike Gasoline—a superior 
motor gasoline—is sold at the same 
price as ordinary fuels. Ethyl 
Flashlike Gasoline—which is simply 
Humble Flashlike Gasoline with 
Ethyl anti-knock compound added 
—is recommended for high-com
pression motors and motors . that 
knock, and is sold at a slight addi
tional cost.

Aimee Enters—
(Continued from Page 1) 

in all the organizations affiliated 
with the mother church, Angelus 
Temple.

On the face of it her talkie ex
periment should accomplish its ev
ery object.

Those who have observed her 
generally have agreed that Mrs. 
McPherson’s personal magnetism 
Is largely responsible for the growth 
of her entire religious system.

Presuming that to be true, Mrs. 
McPherson in talkies should be 
able to jam her branch churches 
even as she regularly fills her 5,000 
capacity -Angelus Temple.

The idea of having Mrs. McPher
son in pictures is not a new one 
at all.

Since the time she returned from 
the desert with her story of the 
miracle of her escape from Rosi 
and Steve, the kidnappers, she has 
been sought after by Hollywood’s 
producers.

All of them have wanted to get 
Mrs. , McPherson’s personality and 
her box office appeal into pictures.

In eabh instance, however, the 
producers wished to present her as 
the evangelist in a regular motion 
picture story while Mrs. McPherson 
asked that her Four Square Gospel 
be made the subject of the film.

Just as the idea of appearing in 
a worldly picture never could draw 
Mi-s. McPherson to the kleigs, the 
idea of trying to make a long 
Broadway run of one of her ser
mons never appealed to the pro
ducers.

The screen colony’s technicians, 
cameramen and the like will be 
utilized by Mrs. McPherson in her 
talkies. No doubt she, herself, will 
do the directing.

INSURANCE TWISTING
IS PROHIBITED

DALLAS, Texas, July 12.— (UP)— 
Insurance agents who indulge In the 
practice of “twisting” policies will 
be punished by law, and the char
ters of companies who allow then- 
agents to indulge in this practice 
will be revoked, if Representative 
George Purl of this city is success
ful in having Gov. Dan Moody sub
mit the bill he has in mind to the 
legislature and if the body passes 
it.

He means by insurance “twisting” 
the practice under which an insur
ance agent prevails upon a prospec
tive customer to cash in these poli
cies which he holds, and taking out 
new policies with his (the agent’s) 
company.

“The bill I have in mind is pat
terned oh the present New York law 
and would provide penalties for the 
agent and loss of charter for the 
company permitting such practices,” 
Purl said.

He believes the present legislature 
has passed considerable corrective 
insurance legislation which will 
prove beneficial to the companies 
and policy holders alike.

Seaplane—
(Continued from Page 1) 

trophe has happened, after others 
less terrible and I now believe it 
right to stress the lesson and urge 
the constructors of transport air 
liners to study floating airplanes 
or amphibians and encourage 
transport companies to employ 
them in preference for the ‘mixed’ 
air lines, that is to say where flight 
over both continents and sea are 
Involved.”

Consulted on the scheme air
plane manufacturers themselves 
declare flying boats would certain
ly both be safer and more con
venient. They could land on the 
Seine near the Place de la Con
corde and the Chamber of Deputies 
and, correspondingly, on the 
Thames near the Houses of Par
liament in London. At both ter
minals, this would enable a saving 
of three-quarters of an hour auto 
journey from city to air field.

The typo1 of giant flying boat now 
used in the regular daily service 
between Southampton and the 
Channel Islands is favored for the 
service.

Coppens’ suggestion is not likely 
to bear fruit for some time, how
ever, since both French and British 
air lines have put in construction 
entire new fleets of luxury planes 
on wheels and the cost of super
seding these and their existing 
fleets of air giants would run into 
many millions of dollars.

MORTON DOWNEY STÀR 
IN PATHE’S SINGING

FILM “MOTHER’S BOY”

A singer o f . brilliance and an ac
tor of attractive personality and 
mietic talent, Morton Downey, who 
created a sensation in the Club Cas
anova in New York, will be seen 
in Pathe’s talking and singing pic
ture productions throughout the 
current screen season. Mr. Downey 
is starred in the Pathe dialogue pic
ture, “Mother’s Boy,” a Robert T. 
Kane production which will be seen 
and heard at , the Ritz Theatre on 
Sunday.

Downey was born in Brooklyn, N. 
Y., and as a boy, his fine tenor 
voice attracted attention. He was 
discovered by Paul Whiteman, with 
whom he sang for four years. He 
then went to Europe where his voice 
was trained and he sang with great 
success in London, Paris and Berlin. 
Returning to the United States in 
October, 1918, he was signed for the 
leading part in “Syncopation” and 
he makes his second appearance on 
the screen in “Mother’s Boy.”

“Mother’s Boy”, written by Gene 
Markey, is the story of a young ten
ement dweller in New York who be
gins his career as a delivery boy in 
a delicatessen store. His singing at
tracts the attention of a poor violin
ist who undertakes to train him for 
an operatic career. Owing to a theft 
committed by his rascally brother, 
he quits his home under a cloud and 
while his doting mother grieves fol
ium, he carves out his career and 
wins. There is a strong love inter
est in the story which lias been fine
ly developed by Director Bradley 
Barker.

The cast includes several stage 
artists of reputation, among them 
being Helen Chandler, leading wom
an, long featured on Broadway; Os
good Perkins, of “The Front Page,” 
fame; Barbara Bennett, daughter of 
Richard Bennett, a well known 
Broadway player; John-T. Doyle, a 
prominent actor, and Beryl Mercer, 
an English actress recently with the 
Theatre Guild, and others.
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. S P E A K IN G  OF
SPORT

BY FRANK GETTY 
United Press Sports Editor

TO RETIRE BOND ISSUE

BIG SPRING, Texas—An invest
ment that will aid this county and 
a neighboring West Texas County 
has been made by Howard County 
Commissioners in -which $29,000 of 
a fund to. pay interest and retire a 
$100,000 bond issue issued here in 
,1912 was applied to purchase of 
Winkler County road bonds accord
ing to H. R. Debenport, county 
judge.

JURIES PAY FOR SHOWERS

Your tongue 
tells when you 
need

DALLAS, Texas, July 12.—(UP)- 
“If a jury would understand that it 
costs about $500 a week to hold court 
during a jury trial, which sum is 
added on to their taxes, they would 
quit their foolishness,” declares 
Judge T. A. Work, of the Sixth- 
Eighth District court. The judge in 
saying this was referring to his 
opinion that juries should be per
mitted to return verdicts on 9 to 3 
votes, especially in civil cases. In 
criminal cases, however, where a per
son’s life or liberty is at stake he 
believes the verdict should be unani
mous.

By FRANK GETTY 
United Press Sports Editor 

In the Home Territory
Now that both major leagues are 

taken up with intersectional battles 
between the eastern and so-called 
western .■ games thus far played 
within each section.

To do so reveals that such games 
have a lot to do with the standing 
of thè teams. Here is the summary: 

National Eastern
W. L. Pet.

New York ...................... 28 19 .596
Brooklyn ...................... 24 21 .533
Philadelphia ............... 20 25 .444
Boston ...........................  21 28 .429

Western
Pittsburgh ......  29 16 .644
Chicago ......................  26 16 .619
St. Louis ...................... 20 25 .444
Cincinnati ..................  13 31 .295

American Eastern
Philadelphia ............... 37 9 .804
New York ....................  25 18 .581
Washington ............... 14 28 .333
Boston .........................  13 34 .277

Western
St. Louis ...................... 34 13 .723
Detroit ...................... 23 24 .489
Cleveland ....................  20 26 .435
Chicago .....................   16 30 .348

A glance will tell the baseball fan 
why it is that the Athletics have 
made a runaway race of the Amer
ican League. The Mackmen have 
been successful at better than an 
.880 clip against the Yankees’ Sen
ators and Red Sox. Against the 
Senators, for instance, the A’s. have 
walked away , with 16 games, while 
dropping only two'.

Then, too, the ability of the St. 
Louis Browns to stay in the second 
place fight in the same league has

been because of the ease with which 
they have bowled over the other 
Western clubs. The Browns have 
battled along’ near the .725 mark 
while the Tigers, Indians and White 
Sox have records on the wrong side 
of .500.

The above figures also tell why 
the last place clubs are in the. cel
lar. The Cincinnati Reds have a 
lowly mark of .295 against the Pi
rates, Cubs and Cardinals. And 
the Boston Red Sox have a .277 
mark against the Athletics, yankees 
and Senators.

A Few Surprises
The standings in intra-sectional 

play, however, do not follow top 
closely the full standings as - they 
appear today.’ The St. Louis Car
dinals, for example, have been well 
above the .500 mark all season, but 
have fallen below that pace in bat
tling- the Pirates, Cubs and Reds. 
The Detroit Tigers, too, haven't 
gone so well in their own area.

The Brooklyn Robins, on the oth
er hand, have been below, the .500 
spot since April but have gone along 
at a .533 rate against the Giants, m 
Braves and Phillies. The Robins 
have had exceptional success in 
vanquishing the Giants, their ser
ies now standing nine games to six. ,

With the season at the half-way 
mark a number of inter-club series 
for the year already have been won 
and lost. The Athletics, for in
stance, already have a winning 
margin against Washington and 
Boston; the Yankees against BoS’- 
ton; the Browns against the White 
Sox; the Giants against the Phil
lies; and the Cardinals against the 
Reds,
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I BIG SPRING, TEXAS
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THE SPECTACLE OF THE AGES 
THREE YEARS IN THE MAKING 

AT A COST OF $2,000,000.09

j I T ’ S  C O L O S S A L I !

Mr. Kirby and Mr. Jameson aref 
to be congratulated on the beauty 
and completeness of El Campo 
Modcmo. Cork insullated refrigera
tors were supplied by us. SOUTH
ERN ICE & UTILITIES COMPANY 
Phone 5.

Morning Glory Cleaner
A CLEANEK FOR

White Enamel or Varnished Wood work, Bath Tubs, 
Aluminum ware, Window Glass, Tile and 

many others
Removes all stains and is harmless Lo color 

Easy to Apply —  Price $1.00
Demonstrations now in Midland

Midland Hardware & Furniture 
Company

GRAND
TODAY AND SATURDAY

OLIVE BORDEN 
NOAH BEERY

“ LOVE IN THE 
DESERT”

Burning Romance—
Thrilling Adventure

Edward Everett Horton
i QThe Right Bed”

ALL TALKING COMEDY

See and hear this riot of 
fun!

COMING SUNDAY

“ BERLIN AFTER  
MIDNIGHT” I

S P E C I A L ! !
Saturday Night, July 13th 

Midnight Matinee —  11:30


